
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

KEENELAND SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019 Fall  Meet 
Day 13: Sunday, October 20, 2019 
Post Time: 1:05 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2019 Fall Meet Record:  
115-28-27-9: 24% W, 56% ITM, $1.65 ROI

BEST BET: (#4) Andi’s Kitten (2nd race)—4-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#5) Whiskarita (3rd race)—6-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#1) SUN DRESS: Perfect 2-for-2 on dirt off the claim, has speed—great post with short run to first turn 
(#6) LADY CLEOPATRA: She has license for continued improvement in third start of current form cycle 
(#3) GRATS ROAD: Has a fairly reliable closing kick, but she lost the “3 lifetime” condition in last start 
(#2) COLORINCOLONEL: She will appreciate the stretch-out around two-turns; Santana, Jr. stays put 
SELECTIONS: 1-6-3-2 
 

RACE TWO 
(#4) ANDI’S KITTEN: Good try off an extended layoff last time, much tighter today—9F in wheelhouse 
(#1) SUMMER IN SARATOGA: Finished well over undulating terrain in last—second start off sidelines 
(#6) PROSPERITY: Big improvement in 2-turn turf bow at Laurel; gets extra sixteenth to work with today 
(#3) PERFECT VIEW: No kick around one-turn on the Belmont weeds out of box—tries two-turns here 
SELECTIONS: 4-1-6-3 
 

RACE THREE 
(#5) WHISKARITA: Faces soft crew off long layoff, capable fresh; speed of the speed, in light—wire job 
(#3) MISS HANNAH: Figured to need last race off four-month layoff; broke maiden for $50K tag at CD 
(#6) FIELD DAISEY: Woke up on the drop in main track debut in Louisville; faces winners this afternoon 
(#1) BROADWAY DINER: Took significant class drop last time for Nafzger, aired; back up ladder today 
SELECTIONS: 5-3-6-1 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#4) RANSACK: Stalked quick opening quarter-mile on a closer’s racetrack last time; has had good year 
(#9) OVERZEALOUS: Riding 2-race win streak, outfit wins at a 20% clip off the claim—4-1 morning line 
(#3) TED W: Eight-year-old is a tick cheap but hasn’t been off the board off of the claim—is consistent 
(#1) NIIGON’S GLORY: 9YO veteran got some needed time off; will be tighter in second start off shelf 
SELECTIONS: 4-9-3-1 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#2) MUCHO: Turf-to-dirt play is on the money, Santana, Jr. stalks the pace in the vanguard; 5-1 on M.L. 
(#4) RELEASETHETHUNDER: Placed in six-of-seven starts in 2019—will appreciate the extra sixteenth 
(#7) BOURBON CALLING: Anticipated quick pace will set up his late run; he will be on the scene late 
(#5) DUNPH: Beaten just two lengths for the money vs. tougher crew in last but is zero-for-nine in 2019 
SELECTIONS: 2-4-7-5 
 

RACE SIX 
(#5) AMAZIMA: Tractable bay heading the right way for Kenneally—she responds to Lanerie’s handling 
(#9) PRINCESSCHOPE (FR): Group 3 placed at Longchamp, sports sharp form for Motion; formidable 
(#7) COMIC KITTEN: Tough trip compromised chances of winning in last; runs for Gaffalione, overlay? 
(#8) ASPEN SUMMER: Hooks winners but has been firing bullets at will in A.M.—past turf form is sharp 
SELECTIONS: 5-9-7-8 



 

RACE SEVEN 
(#7) HURRICANE HIGHWAY: Done little wrong, bred to handle surface change to dirt; value on tote? 
(#3) TOUGH LOVE: Eye-catching debut win in mud in 1:09 3/5—gets bet, makes first start since March 
(#4) SIR TRUEBADOUR: G3 winner will be an early pace factor; reunited with Santana, need lead type 
(#6) CLASSY JOHN: Capable of a winning effort fresh but best past form has been in state-bred ranks 
SELECTIONS: 7-3-4-6 
 

RACE EIGHT—Rood & Riddle Dowager Stakes (G3T) 
(#3) GENTLE RULER: She has never been better, loves a 12-furlong trip on the grass; holds all the aces 
(#2) LEMOONA: On bridle late but still 2 lengths behind the top choice in last—back on uniform terrain 
(#12) GET EXPLICIT: Chestnut will appreciate the mile and a half trip; she likes the Haggin Turf Course 
(#10) ELYSEA’S WORLD (IRE): Beaten just 1.5 lengths in G1 stakes at Santa Anita—12F is the x-factor 
SELECTIONS: 3-2-12-10 
 
RACE NINE 
(#5) INTHEMIDSTOFBIZ: Plummets in class for “Cat Man”; much tighter in second start off long layoff 
(#12) A. P. PRINCESS: Third behind next-out winner facing open $40K types in last; post only concern 
(#7) ELLE FACTOR: Placed in four-of-five starts in 2019, lateral class move, 15-1 on M.L.—things to like 
(#11) LOVE TO LEARN: Double-dip class drop on point, third start off shelf; useful work since last race 
SELECTIONS: 5-12-7-11 
 
 
LATE PICK 4 TICKET  
Races 6-9/ Keeneland, Sunday, October 20, 2019 
50-cent play=$16—Post time: 3:51 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#5) Amazima (#7) Comic Kitten (#8) Aspen Summer (#9) Princesschope (Fr)—4 
Race 7: (#3) Tough Love (#7) Hurricane Highway—2 
Race 8: (#2) Lemoona (#3) Gentle Ruler—2 
Race 9: (#5) Inthemidstofbiz (#12) A. P. Princess—2 

 
 
 
 
 


